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Fabulous FBOs

Great Destinations, Great Service
A Simply Super Retreat
Ruidoso, New Mexico
Los Angeles, CA
Destination: The Walt Disney Concert

St. Paul, MN
Destination: Good grief, Charlie

Washington, DC
Destination: The newly opened Steven F.

Hall in downtown L.A. is the newest
must-experience for music-loving flyers
who delight in architectural marvels and
long for thrilling moments of acoustic
perfection. Frank Gehry’s sleek, swooping, stainless steel design – a maverick
from every angle – joins acoustician
Yasuhisa Toyota’s genius inside for a concert hall of true bravura. Said by Gehry
to resemble a boat under sail, on which
“orchestra and audience [will] take a
journey through music,” the hall is home
to the Los Angeles Philharmonic, Los
Angeles Opera, the Los Angeles Master
Chorale and the Center Theatre Group –
sources galore of great excuses to view
L.A.’s latest example of new design sublime. Book a performance soon.
www.laphil.org, 323.850.2000

Brown, what are you doing in this Twin
City? Honoring the genius of Peanuts
creator Charles Schultz, of course. All
the gang: Snoopy, Lucy, Linus, even
Woodstock, will be in St. Paul come summer when local artists sculpt their likenesses into works on view in downtown’s
Landmark Plaza. These 100-plus objects
of cartoon cool will be auctioned to fund
scholarships for emerging artists at
Schultz’s alma mater, the Art Institute
School, and the local College of Visual
Arts, where the late beloved cartoonist
taught. Until then, the Snoopy Doghouse
Information Center knows the way to the
outdoor Peanuts gallery for all who wish
to tip their hats to Snoopy’s “dad.”
www.doghousedaysofsummer.com,
651.291.5608

Udvar-Hazy Center at the Smithsonian’s
National Air & Space Museum is perhaps
a flyer’s fondest fantasy. For the first time
ever in a museum setting, a plentiful
plethora of rockets, engines, satellites, helicopters, ultralights and experimental flying
machines are displayed in a hangar so
huge it takes 176.5 acres of Dulles Int’l to
contain it. But that is merely the entrée.
The center’s main course is 80 majorly
important aircraft – from the Space Shuttle
Enterprise to the B29 Superfortress Enola
Gay to the Dash 80 prototype of the
Boeing 707. Attractively hung so visitors
can gawk at their greatness from suspended “skyways,” this selection of historic aviation and space artifacts is downright fabulous. www.nasm.si.edu.com, 202.357.2700

The FBO in the Know: Mercury Air

The FBO in the Know: Regent Aviation

Center at the Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena
Airport (BUR) easily has the sleek to
equal the Walt Disney Concert Hall.
Service, too. Ask general manager
Michael Brasier what other charms this
FBO flaunts and likely he could go on
and on. Eight hangars, 50-tie-downs,
250,000 square feet of ramp space…this
airy facility perfects the Mercury mission
of making sure all the must-haves including cookies and Starbucks coffee – catering, maintenance, on-call avionics and
complimentary shuttle to and from the
commercial terminal, et al. – are wonderfully prepped to please. www.mercuryaircenters.com, 818.841.2966

at the St. Paul Downtown Airport (STP)
is not only the No. 1 ranked FBO in the
Great Lakes region, but also it’s got Sandy
Tachovksy (customer service) and Clint
Kummer (operations manager) They’re
making sure the cappuccino is hot, the
internet access is up, the pilot lounge is
plush, the turnaround is speedy, the line
service is superb, the maintenance is tops
and – that’s not all? – anyone flying in
here will say yes, indeed, I agree: Regent’s
philosophy that aims to “help you keep
up and stay ahead” applies whether your
St. Paul visit is all about business or
pleasure. www.regentaviation.com,
800.523.7583
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The FBO in the Know: When you’re
only 30 minutes from power central – the
White House and Capitol Hill – you will
tend to be no slouch yourself.
Piedmont/Hawthorne Aviation at Dulles
Int’l (IAD) is no exception. Used to servicing the big boys (and girls) who
demand first class attention, this 24-hour
facility will treat you, too, like a bigwig.
A Beechcraft sales/service center and the
largest corporate service outfit in the midAtlantic, Piedmont/Hawthorne nonetheless knows the littlest detail matters.
Avionics installation, catering or deicing;
aircraft detailing or gas…whatever the
need – whatever you please! – this is the
go-to FBO. www.flypiedmont.com,
800.926.0150

When aviator Larry Hahn finds home in
Santa Teresa, NM “just too damn hot,” he
and his bride of 50 years, Valentine, with
maybe one or two or seven of the grandkids
along, fuel up and flee to their idea of New
Mexican heaven: Ruidoso Set on the eastern
slope of the pine-carpeted Sacramento
Mountains and presided over by 12,003-ft
Sierra Blanca, this sophisticated year-round
retreat draws the Hahns with a host of what
Larry raves are “super” things to see and do.
“Ruidoso is a hidden secret,” he says.
“Great golf, great trout fishing, great skiing, great theater…” And great balls o’ fire!
he might add, it’s great dining and kicking
back, too. There’s even the Ruidoso Downs
horse racing track, site of Labor Day’s AllAmerican Quarter Horse Futurity, one of
the world’s riches races with its $2.5 million purse. And with all the hiking, camping, biking and delighting nearby in
Lincoln National Forest, birthplace of that
great American icon Smokey “Only you
can prevent forest fires” Bear, Ruidoso has
outdoor action galore.
“If you don’t like to ski, just wait until
summer,” advises the flyer whose classic
Ruidoso day is a morning of downhill
schussing at fabulous Ski Apache and an
afternoon on the fairways of Links
Championship Golf Course, found at the

hotel he recommends, the Hawthorne
Suites Golf & Convention Resort (www.ruidosohawthorn.com). “A super place,” Hahn
raves. Sup at the Texas Club (“one of the
more classy restaurants in Ruidoso”), or cut
into a fine New York cut at the Cattle Baron
(“a great, great steakhouse”) and you’ll be in
super shape, says Hahn, to take advantage
of Ruidoso’s intriguing attractions.
First there is the Hubbard Museum of
the American West, one of New Mexico’s
most respected museums for its incomparable collection of 10,000 artworks and
objects related to the horse – paintings,
drawings, bronzes, carriages, saddles of the
Pony Express, cowboy and Indian clothing,
etc. “This is a must!” says Hahn. There’s
Dowling’s Historic Old Mill, where Billy the
Kid hid out. The chuckwagon dinner and
western show of the Flying J. Ranch. Gold
panning excursions via the Lincoln Gold
Mining Company. Sightseeing the spectacular golf course-side homes of what Hahn
calls “the Texas oil people.” “They don’t
have a mountain of their own in Texas, so
they like Ruidoso’s,” he says, which is certainly okay by him: there’s plenty of his
wonderful Ruidoso to go around.
There is also gaming at the casinos of
both Ruidoso Downs and the Inn of the
Mountain Gods, the luxury golf-fishing-

tennis-equestrian resort run by the local
Mescaleo Apache tribe; (opening date for
the new renovation: April 2005). From
summer’s Mountain of Blues blues festival
to the theater, dance and music on stage at
the Spencer Theatre for the Performing
Arts, a modern architectural marvel,
Ruidoso indeed is a retreat ideal for
dreamers and doers like Hahn, a retired
business owner whose many passions and
avenues of expertise include flying to and
from Baja, Mexico. “Check out my
www.bajadreams.com,” he slyly sneaks in
a plug. “It’s really super, no kidding!”
“I’ve been dreaming since I was a kid
and took my first flying lessons at age 14 in
the cropduster area of Imperial, California
– $10 a lesson,” he says. “And what an
adventure since then!” When Larry Hahn’s
travel dreams deposit him and his family in
Ruidoso, it’s a sure bet this is a destination
for one and all to take note. After all, “you
gotta know,” he laughs, “it’s a fun place!”
For more Ruidoso, NM info, visit
www.ruidoso.net.

Larry and Val and the Aztec make three for fun in Ruidoso
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